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Title: California Photograph Album
Identifier/Call Number: SPC.2018.012
Physical Description: 1 box1 photo album; 271 photographs
Physical Description: .20 Linear Feet
Date: 1914
Abstract: This album contains 271 black-and-white photographs that depict cowboys, beach scenes, hotels, houses, mountains, seascapes, families, nature scenery, and cars. Other images featured include: water pumps, street scenes, an entry road to Mt. Wilson, Catalina Island, a Wells Fargo bank building, stage coach, mules, picnics, fishing, and a movie poster for a film entitled "The Round Up".

Content Description
This album contains 271 black-and-white photographs that depict cowboys, beach scenes, hotels, houses, mountains, seascapes, families, nature scenery, and cars. Other images featured include: water pumps, street scenes, an entry road to Mt. Wilson, Catalina Island, a Wells Fargo bank building, stage coach, mules, picnics, fishing, and a movie poster for a film entitled "The Round Up".

Conditions Governing Access
There are no access restrictions on this collection.

Conditions Governing Use
All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Director of Archives and Special Collections. Permission for publication is given on behalf of Special Collections as the owner of the physical materials and not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained.
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